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Concerto in D minor in a manner which cllarmed all the admirers 
of true and legitimate playing; the 810E movement especially beine 
sung upon the instrumellt in a manner too rarely heard even ill our 
concert-rooms. A small chorus, M ith orchestral acconlpaniments, by 
Schumann, called " Gipsy Life," pleased the andiellce t)y its quaint 
BUbjeCt 80 much as to elicit an encore * but it is a lveak-arld we 
presume an ¢arlwork of its composer, and was, wee think 
scarcely worth resuscitating. LIaydn's charmingly fresh Symphons 
in E flat, letter T, was well performed by the orchestra and 
Wallace's overture to Mctrxtana was selected to play the audiellce 
out. Mr. Alfred Mellon conducted-the band with 11iS usual intellie 
gence and ability. 

MR. HENRY LESLIE'S CHOIR. 
TE[E second Subscription Concert of the season lvhich took place 

on the 28th February, contained some specimens of delicate part- 
music which displayed the choir to the utmost advantage. A well- 
written and effective madrigal, by the concert-giver, " Charm me 
asleep," two part songs by Mr. Joseph Barnby (Howing and simple 
in construction, like all that composer's works), all(l a part song 
' l!Wow fie on Iove," by Mr. G. A. Maefarren (written with the sliill 
of a practised musician), wero the noveltie.s of the concert. Mens 
delssohn's psalm for a double choir, " Why rage fiercely the 
heathen," was excellently SUI18:, in spite of its excessive difficulty. 
Theencoresmere Henry Smart's "Shepherd's Farewell," Samuel 
Reay's " Danrn of Day," Fleming's " Integer Vita," and Renedict's 
" Hunting Song." A highly credital)le performance of BIenclel- 
ssohn's " Variations SSrieuses," by Miss Matleline Schiller, was the 
instrumental feature of the evening; and Miss Edith Wynne, as 
the only solo socalist. received weII-merited applause ill all her 
soncr3, especially in Haydn's eanzonet, " My Mother bids me bind 
my hair," which W^5 most enthusiastically ellcored. Mendelssohn's 
music to "Antigolle" lvas repeated *vith increased effect on the 
13th ult. The programme on this occasion, instead of being dcsoteel 
exclusively to the vrorks of Mendelssohn, was selected from sarious 
authors * and, in consequence of severe indisposition, Mr. Wallwol1h 
replaced Miss Kate Sawille as reader. 

GENOA. 
THE promised repetition of Mosart's 12th Mass by Maestro Lavag*- 

nino, took place in the Oratorio dei Filippini, a spot pectlliarly 
fitted, by its harmorlious proportions find beauty of ornamentatlon, 
for the purpose. Signora Paulina Vaneri sang the principal soprano 
part, while the treble and alto chorus was supplied by the lady 
rnembers of Signora Beati's Philharmonic class. The series of si2z 
Olassical Concerts givell by Professor Lavagnino at Villa Novello 
has been followed by a second series of sis more; giving ullequivo 
cal proof of the success which has attended this spirited attempt to 
introdllce a taste for good music in a city which has hitherto been 
reproached with caring for none other than the reverse of sterling 
compositions. It has given rise to a similar experilnent ln the 
same lalldable direction, for Professor Bossola has announced his 
intention of givitlg a series of concerts for-the production of Sym- 
phonies and overtures by Beethoven, Mendelssohn, &c., at the 
Paganini Theatre, in Genoa. 

It is mentioned in the Italian papers, that at Arezzo. the birth- 
place of Guido Monaco (known to the world as Guido Aretinus, or 
Guido d'Arezzo, the inventor of the system of musical notation; 
for further particulars of whom, sce page 155, " Eawkins' History of 
Mc," Novello's Edition, 1853), it is in contemplation to construct 
a spacious street nnd piazza, avhich is to bear the name of the illus- 
trious inventor. The street is to lead from the Railway Station to 
the piazza, which is to contain a laonllmental sculptllre, in honollr 
of the renowned Guido. Towards the defrayment of the expenses 
of this construction, contributions will be received from all parts of 
the civilised world. 

SCHUBERT SOCIETY. The First Collcert of the 
seasonwas given atthe Beethoven Rooms on the 14th ult., before a 
crowded audience. The *vorks of Spohr occllpied the whole of the 
firstpart; and the seconxl part was miscellaneolls. The principal 
works performed were Spohr's Trio, Op. 124, most artistically ren- 
dered by Madlle. Rosetta Alexandre (Pianist to the Ring of Prussia) 
Monsieur vivien (violin), and Herr Schubert (violoncello), tvvro 
pianoforte pieces played lty Madl}e. Kinkel (one by Schubelt. in 
which she was ellcored) and Bsnedict's Pianoforte Fantasia, " The 
Prince of Wales." The vocalists were M&llame Saucrbrey, Miss 
Marie Stocketl, Miss Adelaide Bliss, Miss Barry Eldon, arld Miss 
Mina Poole, the last-named lady being extremely successful in 
Lachner's " Oh happy i3 the little bird," with violoncello obbligato 
by IIerr Sehubert. If this concert be a proof of the mannex: in 
which lIerr Schubert illtends to proceed in his eliterprise, he is 
fairly elltitled to the good wishes of all who desire the promotiorl of 
a healthy taste for music in this country. 

THE AIUSTEL ORGALS. On Saturday the 16-th ult., 
an instrument under the abol e name ras exhibited by M. Lemmens 
who performed upon it a selection of music admirablv adapted to 
display its extraordinary capabilities. The harmonitlm is one of tha 
very best specimens of French nlanufacture- and the newly invented 
mechanical contrivance, callcd " Dawes's I+atetlt melody attach- 
ment," has a singularly beautiflll eSect, the melody beirlg kept as 
elearly defined and as separa$e from the accompaniment as if it 
were played by another instrument. Olle of the great advarltages, 
too, of the Mnstel Organ is that the xnost rapid pianoforte pass,ages 
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musical critic should be a musician; and we hope to 
see the day when even in a ¢ountry newspaper it 
ghall be thought necessary to employ a writer upon 
the art whose knowledge of the subject shall entitle 
his articles if not to public adlniration, at least to 
public re#pect. 

CRTSTAL PALACE. 
Tz Concerts at this establishment continue to be conducted 

with, if possible, increased vigour and enterprise. Madame 
Schumann's pianofortc performance has been a great feature during 
the month, the pllblic, with one voice, agreeing with our high es- 
timate of her powers, ill spite of a certain division of opinion in the 
camp of critic3 Herr Joachim has also been delighting the Syden- 
ham audience in #ome of his best music; and the orchestral trorks 
are as well selected and as carefully esecuted as ever. On the 13th 
illt, a series of Wednesdawy Concerts wa# inaugurated, for the 
performance (according to the advertisement) of instrumental 
music, not generally included in the Saturday Concerts, and for the 
debuts of young artists. This is a very excellent idea- and we have 
no doubt that it will be most ably carried out. 

PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY. 
THE fifty-fifth season of this Society commenced on the 11th ult.. 

with a very excellent concert, the interest of which was enhanced 
by the appearance of a new conductor, in the place of Professor 
Bennett, who resigned, as our readers are aware, at the conclusion 
of the last season. Without entering into the questiorl as to hols 
Mr. Cusins gained his election to the vacant conductorship, be- 
lievingi as we do, that it is the critic!s dllty simply to judge of his 
fitness for the office, we are bound to say that we have rarely heard 
the band go with greater accuracy, and that the tenwi throughout 
two tryillg symphonies, Mendelssohn's No. 1, in C minor, and 
Beethoven's No. 7, in A, were not only clearly indicated, but 
rigidly adhered to. A certain coarseness, perceptible to all 
listeners, however, could not, of course, escape the conductor's ears 
and it is in the remedying of this radical defect that the new 
director's real power will be shown; for it is no part of the duty of 
an artist who accepts 80 responsible a post, to endure what he may 
fied it difficult to cure. Besides tlle symphonies we have men- 
tioned, Professor Bennett's charming Overture " The Naiads," and 
Cherubini's " Les Abencdrrages," were performed * and lIerr 
Joachim played 03pohr's ninth violin concerto, with a reAnement 
and intellectual appreciation of every phrase of this reinarkable 
rcomposition, which almost made his hearers forgetful of its extreme 
difflculty. The socalists were Miss Louisa Pyne and Mr. W. H. 
Cummings, but the music chosen, or which they had, perhaps 
chosen for themselxes, was by no means effective. Hummel's 
romance, "L'Ombrosa notte vien," was delicately sung by Miss 
Pyne," and Mr. Cummings garre as much efleect as he could to 
Mozal t's " aostanza," from II Serraglio * but the duet from Gounod's 
Reir1,e d Saba, aSorded 80 weak an example of the composer's 
powers, that even fiis ardent admirers, who seem bound to supply a 
reason for his failures, must admit that the less such vforks ate per- 
formed the better will it be for M. Gounodis fane. 

AtUSICAL SOCIETY. 
THE First Concert of this Society for the present season took 

place on the 20th ult., when a programme of unusual interest was 
provided. Mendelssohn's Fxrst Pialpuryis-lYacht has been unac- 
countably neglected by those musical societies which should have 
been foremost in proving to an English audionce how replete it is 
with those dramatic and highly-coloured pictures of a past age, for 
the treatment of which Mendelssohn stands almost unrivalled. If 
in Athalie and Antigone we feel thc real spirit of wThat we are taught 
to believe was the essence of Greek music, so in the TEa7purvis-lSacht 
^re live again in the time of the Druids; And almost sympathize 
with their terror at the approach of their Christian persecutors to 
disturb the celebration of their religious rites. In the whole of de- 
scriptive musiC we know nothing more truthful than the wild over- 
ture which prece(les the vocal portion of this fanciful work- and the 
choruses are amongst the most vivid and truly dramatic bequeathe(l 
to UA even by Mendelssohn. The execution of this wolik was in 
many respeets open to objection. A grave error was ill the first 
place committ ed by the engagement of Mr. Leigh Wilson to sustain 
the whole of the tenor music; ior, howover this vocalist may create 
effect in the warblillft of simple ballads, the truth must be told that 
he is utterly incompetent to interpret music of such a high class of 
writine as that contained in the Walpuryis-Nacht. Then the chorus 
vas by no mcans equal to the task * for not only nvas the intonation 
often false, but the points of attaok were frequently ullcertain. 
Miss JuMia Elton and Alr. Ijewis Thomas- vere, however, efflcient in 
all the important music which fell to their share * and the orchestra 
vent as xvell as we could e2zpect, considering the very small amount 
of rehearsal which had been bestowed upon the work. Unfortu- 
nately, however, this want of due preparation for the performance 
of the greatest compositions is the rnle, and not the exception, in 
Enylanal- and our remarks, therefore must apply rather to the 
system than to any special instance of it. The " Choral Fantasia" of 
Beethoven went very much better, Madame Schumann playing the 
pianoforte part wsth a gracs and finish whicll left nothing to be 
desired. Madame Schumana also performed Mozart's Pianoforte 
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disturb the celebration of their religious rites. In the whole of de- 
scriptive musiC we know nothing more truthful than the wild over- 
ture which prece(les the vocal portion of this fanciful work- and the 
choruses are amongst the most vivid and truly dramatic bequeathe(l 
to UA even by Mendelssohn. The execution of this wolik was in 
many respeets open to objection. A grave error was ill the first 
place committ ed by the engagement of Mr. Leigh Wilson to sustain 
the whole of the tenor music; ior, howover this vocalist may create 
effect in the warblillft of simple ballads, the truth must be told that 
he is utterly incompetent to interpret music of such a high class of 
writine as that contained in the Walpuryis-Nacht. Then the chorus 
vas by no mcans equal to the task * for not only nvas the intonation 
often false, but the points of attaok were frequently ullcertain. 
Miss JuMia Elton and Alr. Ijewis Thomas- vere, however, efflcient in 
all the important music which fell to their share * and the orchestra 
vent as xvell as we could e2zpect, considering the very small amount 
of rehearsal which had been bestowed upon the work. Unfortu- 
nately, however, this want of due preparation for the performance 
of the greatest compositions is the rnle, and not the exception, in 
Enylanal- and our remarks, therefore must apply rather to the 
system than to any special instance of it. The " Choral Fantasia" of 
Beethoven went very much better, Madame Schumann playing the 
pianoforte part wsth a gracs and finish whicll left nothing to be 
desired. Madame Schumana also performed Mozart's Pianoforte 
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can be ptayed upon it with the utmost esse, a fact which M. Lem- 
mens' performance of the Overture to Gruillalz?Jze Tell, and several 
other pieces, fully demonstrated. A se(lece will, we understand 
take place every Monday and Thursday afternoon, at 210, Regent 
Streett when we have no doubt that a11 intereste(l ill this important 
illvention will avail themselxes of the opportullity of testing its 
powers. 

THE Prospectlls of the Royal Italian Opera would 
be more welcome if, as we have before remarked, the lesses woulul 
confine himself to a simllle statement of the artists engaged, and 
the operas to be produced. Why Madlle. Adelina Patti should be 
announced as the " gifted young artiste," Madlle. Pauline Llleca as 
z "talented young lady," Signor Naudin as "one of the most 
eminent tenor singers," or Signor Ronconi as an " universa] 
favourite," it wfollld puzzle any one to understand, especially as the 
verdicts here blazoned forth have been recorded by that rery public 
towhom the announcement is made. Passing over, however, the 
grandi]oquent phrases in which all the facts are wrapl ed np, we are 
glad to filld that the season of 181;7 is likely to prove as successfu: 
as ans of its predecessors. All our old favourites are engaged; and 
Mesdhes. Nau, Akermann, Signori Marino, Cotoglli, Guadagnini, 
Bagagliolo, and Monsietlr Petit are entirely ne+sr to this country. 
The prillcipal news of interest i8 that Mr. Gye has secured theright 
of performiny Gounod's opera Romeo, and Verdi's Don Carlos 
These, uith the stock operas, always so acceptable to the sulv- 
scribers, +vill form a po^verful attraction durin the xea!son. After 
the many whispers to the contrary, we are gratified to find that Ntr. 
Costa still retains tlle post of Conductor. The prospectus of Her 
Majesty's Theatre has not yet rcached us. 

AT the " Gallery of Illustration " an elltertaiument, 
written by Mr. T. +\r. Robertson, called A l)ream i7t Venice, has bee 
prodtlced with the utmost 8UCCe8Sv Mr. and Mrs. CIerman Reell an(l 
Ir. Jobn Parry are exceedingly effective in their characters; and 
Miss SusAn Galtoll has some songs scarcely of sufficient callbre to 
warrant us in giving a detailed notice of the entertainment ill a 
strictly musical jourlla1. We should mentioll, however, that the 
scenery, by Messr3. O'Connor and W. Telbin, is excessively 
beautif ul. 

3WISS Isa Thompson gave a very stlecessful Concert 
on Tuesday evening, 26th February, in the Lecture Room, adjoiing 
Iarlborough Chapel. Old Kent-road. Mr. Henry Woodman 
(OrFanist of St. Chrysostom, Peckham), ofUlciated most ably as 
Conducter. alld Mrs. Johll Sharp manifeated equal abilitv as 
Piarlist, especially ill her exQcution of Harvey's ;' F.llltasia oll rris}] 
Airs." Miss Isa Tllompson sang " Janet'9 choice," and ̂ ras encoretl 
in " NVho's that tapping at the Warden gate ;ts Verdi's duet, " Hon)e 
to ollr mountains," was also well rendered by this lady and Mr. W. 
H. Hunt. The quintette. ' Blow gentle gales," was a capital speci- 
men of part sizgint, by SIijses Statham and Thompson, and Messrs. 
lIunt, Scuse, and Crome. 

THE friellds and sllpporters of the tIetropolitan 
Welsh Church assembled at the Parochial Schools, Broad-street 
High Holborn, on Monday, the 4th ult.. Chairman, the Riht Horl. 
Earl Vane. The meeting *raS Adtlressed bythe noble Chairm.an, 
Sir Thomas Phillips, Mr. C. Wynne, Dr. Probert, Mr. Jones, and 
other influential gentlemen. During the ex ening several sonzs, tc. 
were performetl by the following artists:-Miss F,<lith Wynne 
Miss Broad. Mister Smith, anal Miss Mary Ann Potter; Messrs. 
Jtldd, Lloyd Jones, 2md Beardssell, assisted by the chortls of the 
Welsh Chnrch Miss Mary Ann Potter presided at the pianoforte. 
and Mr. John Jones conducted; Mr. F.llis Roberts also played 
several solos on the harp. 

Mn. Theodole Distin gave his new lecture exlter- 
tainment entitled " TJyrics, past and present," on the 4th ult., at the 
Aasembly Rooms, Eyre Arms, St. John's Wood- a numerous 
audieluce beinF present. The lecturer Wave a short description of 
the life and habits of various musical composer.s, amonst others 
Handel, Mozart, Rossini, Meyerbeer, Balfe, tc. Some very amusin(r 
anecdotes were relate(l, and a musical illustration, vocal or illstru- 
mentalt WaS giNtell of each composer. Mr. Haydn Harrison preside(i 
at the pianoforte, alttl, itl addition to accompanying the sc)n s, he 
gave two solos, i'The Harmonious Blacksmith," and Thaiberg's 
t 01ome, sweet Home," the latter of which was encored. Mr. Distin 
^ as frequently applauded, his sillging giving great satisfaction. 

ON AVednesday evenincr the Gth ult., a Concert 
was given in the Albion Hall, Dalston, by 3Tr. Bower. The soloists 
nvere Miss Tttlder, Madlle. Hendricksfl Mrs. Boxver, Mr. Cubitt. and 
Mr. N. Creswick, all of whom were mosS stlecessful in their re- 
spective songs. Miss Bower presided at the pianoforte, and played 
Hummel's Capriccioin F, (tc. Several quartetts, part-songs, Oc. 
were also performed, under the direction of Afr. Abrahams. 

Os Moll(-lay :9+th Felaruary, a luost succssful 
concert was gixen in the Burdett Hall, IJurlett-roads Lilnehouse 
under the direction of Mr. F. A. Briclge; Miss Stirlill,, presidirlg at 
the pizmoforte. 'rhe vocalists were Miss 1tose Hersee, Miss Kste 
Frankforzl, Miss Lucy Franklein, Mr. .hIontem S;tnith, Mr. willn 
Mr. F. A. 13rid^,e, Signor Caravoglia, and the nlembers of the 
Qtwartette Glee Unioll. The instrumentalists *vere Miss ,C;tir]ing 
alld Sial-or Mattei (pi>Xllist to the Kig of Italy) on the pianoforte 
Mr. F. Rall)h, Orl the +-ioliu, and Mr. Benjarnirx Wells, whose perfor- 
mallces on thc flllte were exceedingly lvell received. 

ON Atonday evellillg, February 25th, the Soutll 
Nor^rood Mueical 8Ociety give its fifth subscription concert for this 
8eason. The concert commenced avith a lnost satisfactory perfor- 
ma.nce of Mendel8sohn's music to Atha7ie the solos being sunz by 
Mrs. Leete, Miss Whitaker, and Miss M. L. Stainburn. The illlls- 
trative verses were recited by Mr. Lownales, in a very 6teady and 
effective manner. In the second part of the concert, several songs 
part-son,,s. dZ;e., were exceedingly well rendered. Mr. W. J. West- 
brook cotlducted, and Messrs. J. S. Bates and E. Bawtree presided 
at the Pianoforte. 

TIrLg Stockwell Choral Class held a Soiree Musicale 
et Dansante, at the Horns Assomby llooms, Kennington, on Frlda} 
the Ist ult., at nvhich nearly 200 of the members nnd their friends 
were present. Mr. William Lemare, who i9 the conductor, was 
encored in his song, " Never mind the rest," when he gave i' The 
wreck of the Hesperus," in good style. Bewferal other ladies and 
,entlemen AlqO gave great satisfaction in their s0109. The second 
art of the soiree commenced with Van Bree's cantata St. Cecilia's 

Day, a work nllt much known, but very suitable for such occasions 
the wordsbeinP«appropriate and the music light and cheerful- it 
was well given by the choir (consisting of about 50 voices) after 
which dancing mras resllmed for a short time, alld thus conclllded a 
very agreeable e-ening's amu&ement and recreation. 

THE Quarterly Soiree of tlle Barnsbury Literary 
Institute, ^^rAs held at the bTyddelton Hal], Islington, on Fridas 
evening, the 1-5th ult. President, J. B. Macarthur, Esq. Artists; 
;WIesdames De Castro, Sauerbery, BIabel Brent, Emilv Moltimore 
Scarlett, Flora Lamb and MaryAlln Potter- Messrs. 9>spe, Keane 
3(>arlett, Pickett, alld J. C. Rogers. Instrtlmentalists: Miss ASarie 
,Masont, Miss Melville, and Mr. George Jackson * and Mellon's Con- 
certina Band, under the direction of Mr. J. V. Mellon. The soirEe 
was a complete success, and lvas attended by a large and apprecia- 
tixe audiellce. 

A vERwt excellent Alllateur Entertainment was 
given oll Thursday 2Sth February, in the Board-room of the Li- 
censed Victualler s Asylum, Old Kent-road, in aid of the funds of 
St. Jude's Cllurch, Peckham. The programme was an admirable 
one, and exceedingly well rendered, but we must especit lly mention 
" Landalphon "-12(lmer, and " She shines before me like a star "- 
Maefarrell, sullg by Mr. Conway Coxc; the latter cncoretl. Mr. 
Valentine's good tenor voice was heard to great ndvalltage in " The 
Death of Nelsotl "-Braham, ancl in the dtlet of " AlE)ioxl,'' with NIr. 
rhomas Willis. Elatton's part SOI]g, u When es-ening's twilieht," 
wa.s sung t)y Ates6rs. Williams, G. E3. Minton, G. Minton, and Budd, 
and, upon beine encored, they g.ave the same composer's ' Beware." 
The evenintt was enlivened with comic recitations and songs, by 
.N§essrs. Hill, Das-enport, Thompson, Cope, and Seyrnour Smith. 

A \-ERY successful {Soncert was given in the Lite- 
rary and Scientific lnstitution, Enfield Highsvay, N., on the 21st 
February, under the direction of Mr. F. A. Bridfre. Vocalists, Miss 
lJaura Canhall1, Miss M. Perfect Harding, Mr. T. E. Plumb, Mr. 
Hetlry Thomas, and Mr. F. A. Bridge. Pianiste, Miss E. Stirling. 

A CONCERT was. givell by the Members of the 
Poplar Glee and Sacred Singing Glass, under the collducLarshlp of 
.NIr. Plior, in the Rggezi Sthool, Poplar, on the 21st ult. The pro 
gramne consisted of A selection of sacred and secular music. The 
soloists nvere Mis.s Coburn, Mi.s ,Scott, and Messrs. Orme, fiinighton 
alld Prior. Miss 5{ay presided at the pianoforte. 

Tt-rli Brothers IJE Jeune have lately given a Per- 
form;mce of Organ Music at Westminster Abbey, whieh has stamped 
them in the estimation of all competellt judges as fully equal to the 
illtel pretatiotl of the highest class. of compositiolls. +N'e have 
already called attention to the.e extraordinarily gifted childre 
and shall watch +sith illterest their career. 

TIIE arranCements for the forthcomill Musical 
Festival at liereford, are, we hear, proglessing most favourably. 
Already the list of stewards i8 completed, and althougll on the last 
occasioll a lery large number of the most influential amonge.t the 
gentry of the neighbourhood acted in that capacity, there are, this 
years we find, ten additional names. Since the list was printed, the 
decease of the Dean of Heref.srd has taken place; but it may be a 
satisfaction to many to feel that by placinft his llame as a Steward 
of the Festival, he has left a lasting mellorial of his sympathy lvith 
the cause. 

MR. G. A. Maefarren has. been cleliverincr a highly 
interesting series of lectures dtlring the past month, at the London 
Institution, on the " Ori8*in alld Development of the LsFrical 
Drama." :3everal vocal illus.tration. ]ave materially aided the 
lecturer il tracing the history of Oper3 from the earliest times to 
the present; alld Miss Robertine liendersoll and Mr. Wilbye 
Cooper, the artists selected for the occasion. have fully proved 
themselves equal to the task. We should be glad to find M.Ir. Mac- 
f;lrrell en(raged to deliver a course of lecttlres B0 beneficial to all 
earnest students at olr Royal Academy of Mue.ic. 

TIrE eightlfl solume of the " Tonic Sol-fa Re- 
porter," which h.as been forwarded to us, shows that the system i8 
steadily advancing. The elernentary lessolls appear to be remarl- 
;rbly clear all(l il1telligible. arld several good hillti are given for the 
guidauce of youllg singers. The ' Secular Couree," of which this 
volume consi.sts, is now being follonred, month by lllonth, by the 
u SaCre(l COUrSe," 80 that studetlts of this method are not likely to 
stand still for vant of ptlblished music, 
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iBrief umnxxrp af QCouwtrq gebffi. 
VRe do not Ao7d 07l,rsd:0es rb2e for any opinioru exprased in this 

Summ; as aA the ?lotices are either coUoted from tAw Zocal pas, or 
supplied to ?" by ocewfonal courespts. 

ANYDONTER.-lAlr. Bennett's Concert, on the lath 
ult., took place before a large audience, under the presidency of 
H. J. Bracher, Esq. The programme contained no l¢ss thall 3+ 
pieces, eight of which were readings or recications. The musical 
purtion of the entertainment contained some very good selections 
which were very creditably performed by members of Mr. Bennett's 
choral class, assisted by several gentlemen of the neighbourhood. 
The principal vocalist3 were Misses Futcher Musard Deadman 
Harri6, and Deane- Messrs. J. W. Jones, Wakeford, H. Scott 
Biggs, John Moore, Weston, and Cross; all of wholll were received 
svith the utmo3t favour hy the audience. Soms instrumental pieces 
especial}y a duet from L?cia di Lcx77lntermo01 for cornet and pinno- 
forte, were al80 highly effective. 

BACUP. On Saturday the 2l1d ult., the Mechanic's 
Hall was well filled by a respectable audienee, the occasion beina 
s grand ehoral concert, by the Bacup Choral Society. Ths first part 
consisted of a selection from Jvclas J¢accabzelzs, and the second part 
from the Bessiah. The orchestral accompaniments were very cre- 
ditan ly performed and the choruses were rendered *vith great 
precision and effect. Mr. William Hllrst conducted. 

BEDFORD.-The new organ just erected ill Bunyan 
Chapel, by Messrs. ForsterandAIldrelss, of Htlll, was opelled on 
Monday evenilrg, the 11th ult. (oll which occasioll the Re^. Henry 
Allon, of Londont delivered a lecture on " Charch Song, in its rela- 
tlons to Church I.ife.") The illustrations were given by a choir 
eomposed of members of the congregation, under the direction of 
Mr. Rose (organist of SS. Peter alld Paul), who pre3ided at the 
organ. The instrument, whi4h is a very fine one. contains 2a 
stops. 

BELPER.-On the 14th ult., a Concert was given 
by the Belper Glee and Madrigal Society, with the assistance of 
Mr. G. Knowles, and Mr. John Naylor, eornet players of Alatlock. 
Several glees, madrigals, and chorllses were given during the 
evening with the utmost success t and Mrs. Hsbrrison also sang two 
sons. which were well reeeived by the audience The pianist was 
Mr. Trimnell, (organist of the parish chureh, Chesterfield ) who 
perforrned Beethoven's " Moonlight Sonata; " and Messrs. Knowles 
and Naylor contributed several cornot solos. The concert was 
extremely vrell attended. 

BLACKBURN. On Thursday, 28th February the 
organ lately erected in Christ ChurchW by Messrs. Conacher and 
Co., of Huddersfield, was formally opened by Dr. Spark, organist of 
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THE fine organ ill Christ Church, Newgate-street, 
is now being reconstructed and enlarged, from plans s.uggested by 
Mr. Joseph Thomas Cooper, the present organist. MessrE.. Htll and 
Son, the original builders of the ins.trument, are esecutint, the 
work. The organ is to be reopened early in April. 

THE Anniarersary Dinner of the Royal Society of 
XU8iCial18 will take place on the 6th inst., at the Freemasons' 
Tavern. Mr. Ber¢sford Hope in the chair. Several eminent artists 
have already oWersd their valuable services on the occasion. 

WYE have received a letter from Miss. Lizzie WVilson 
¢omplaining that a person has been singing at the East-end Music 
XIalls under the same name as her own. Whether this may be 
accident or intention, wFe willingly give her the opportunity {Jf 
correcting any misapprehension that may arise from the circum- 
stance, 

THE few has.ty lines. which accompanied the an- 
nouncement of the decease of Sir George 8mart, in our las.t number, 
were scarcely sllfflcientto do jtlstice to a man who bore s.o con- 
spicuous a part in the history of musical progress in this country. 
When we sswy that, as organist at the Chapel Royal, St. James'y, 
he conducted the musical arrangements at the coronations of King 
William and Queen Victoria, that he was the conductor of the 
musical festival in Westminster Abbey in 1884, that he was not only 
one of the founders, but one of the most ener<>etic members, of the 
Philharmonic Society; that he directed the Lenten Oratorios at 
Drury-lane and Covent GEarden Theatres, and mo3t of the musical 
festivals out of London- and that, as manager of the musical de- 
partment at Covent Garden Theatre, then under the lesseeship of 
Mr. Charles Kemble, he engaged Weber to compose Oberowa, it wili 
be at once seen how much we owe to his untirinz zeal and artistic 
judzment, and howbright an example he has set to those who hold 
position and power in the world of art. It may bs said that he 
merely performed his duty carefully and honotlrahly whenever he 
Wd8 called upon; but all who know the career of Sir George Smart 
anust be aware, that as conductor of some of the great works for the 
first time in this cour.try, especially of Beethoven's Ninth Sym- 
phany, at the Philhgrmonic, he had to encorlater ths opposition of 
most of the leading members of the Society; and it should also be 
mentiorled, that not only he directed Haydn's Cr eation, Beethoven's 
Jfou.nt of Olives, Me.ndelssohn's St. Palfil, and several other composi- 
tion3 of the great German masters on their first introduction into 
England* butbyhisownpelsonaiexertions, he produced Spohr's 
Opera, Azoq and ^7en2ira., at Covent Garden Theatre* alld also con- 
ducted the same eomposer's Oratorio, The Last J1tdgee7^ea2t, at the Nor- 
wich Festival. His personal sympathy with artists was proverb£al, 
Spohr lived in his hou6e in Grent Portland-street for some titne, and 
Weber was his guest during the period of his engagement at 
Covent Garden Theatre, to produce and conduct ODeroZ.. The hos- 
pitality and unfailing kindness of Sir George to the poor dying 
composer, can surprise no one who knew hi8 gentle nature. We 
have heard him onl,y lately, almost with tears in his eyes, dwell 
upon the grasp of the hand given to him by Weber on retiring to 
bed for the last night of his life, " I shall see my wife once more," 
he said, but in the morlling Sir George was fetched to his bedside 
by the servant, who had been unable to receive an answer on knock- 
ing at the composer's tloor, and Weber was found dead in his bed, 
but with a tranquil expression on his face, ns if he had at length 
foulld that rest in de3ath which bodily suffering had so long pre- 
venteel his enjoy-in^, in life. 

We are again reminded of the comparative youth of whatiq 
termed modern music, by the fact of Sir George Smart havint 
lived in the days of Haydn, Mozart, and Beethoven- and as a 
link between his own time and that of Handel, it i3 a curious fact 
that he had often heard from Joah Bates (who, as a boy, had seen 
Handel direct his Oratorios), many circumstancos connected with 
the preclse manner in which Handel's greatest works were first per- 
formed in this country; so that even as an authority upon thi* 
subject, his information WAS highly valuable. To the honourable 
conduct, strict integrity, and sinsrl¢ness of purpose which character- 
ised the long professiolld life of S;r George Smart, every one who 
knew him, either publicly or privately, will bear ample testimony. 
As we have before said, he has stamped his name upon the hiztory 
of music in Enland, and the kindly notices which have sprullg 
spfntaneously from a dozen pens on his decease, should be the fitte3t 
epitaph to his memory, 

THE latc Mr. John Duff, who died 031 the 7th ult. 
was founder of the Music-publishing business1 long known a8 Duff 
nnd Hodgson's, and recentllr as Duff and 8tewart. of Oxford Street 
He entered the house of Goulding, D'Almsine, Potter, and Co. in 
1814 * UpOII leaving which, in 1831, he established himself at No. 65 
Oxford Street. lIe was the author of the words of many popular 
songs, amonst which " The brave old Temeraire," Hbbs * ' The 
steel clad sh ps of England" Winn; and many others are well 
known. He suffered fr.>m severe bronchial affection- and for the 
last twenty months resided at Dampton Grove, near R;wmgeate. 
He was buried at Highgate Csmetery- the mourners being Mr. F. 
C. Stewart, his nephew and successor, Mr. J. Stewart, Mr. W. Duff 
Mr. B. J. Atterburyt Mr. C. Hodggon, Mr. C. Challen, Mr. R. 
Addiaon, Mr. T. Blake, Mr. J. Simpson, Mr. H. May, Mr. J. E. 
Oarpenter, and Mr. E. L. Hime. 
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have heard him onl,y lately, almost with tears in his eyes, dwell 
upon the grasp of the hand given to him by Weber on retiring to 
bed for the last night of his life, " I shall see my wife once more," 
he said, but in the morlling Sir George was fetched to his bedside 
by the servant, who had been unable to receive an answer on knock- 
ing at the composer's tloor, and Weber was found dead in his bed, 
but with a tranquil expression on his face, ns if he had at length 
foulld that rest in de3ath which bodily suffering had so long pre- 
venteel his enjoy-in^, in life. 

We are again reminded of the comparative youth of whatiq 
termed modern music, by the fact of Sir George Smart havint 
lived in the days of Haydn, Mozart, and Beethoven- and as a 
link between his own time and that of Handel, it i3 a curious fact 
that he had often heard from Joah Bates (who, as a boy, had seen 
Handel direct his Oratorios), many circumstancos connected with 
the preclse manner in which Handel's greatest works were first per- 
formed in this country; so that even as an authority upon thi* 
subject, his information WAS highly valuable. To the honourable 
conduct, strict integrity, and sinsrl¢ness of purpose which character- 
ised the long professiolld life of S;r George Smart, every one who 
knew him, either publicly or privately, will bear ample testimony. 
As we have before said, he has stamped his name upon the hiztory 
of music in Enland, and the kindly notices which have sprullg 
spfntaneously from a dozen pens on his decease, should be the fitte3t 
epitaph to his memory, 

THE latc Mr. John Duff, who died 031 the 7th ult. 
was founder of the Music-publishing business1 long known a8 Duff 
nnd Hodgson's, and recentllr as Duff and 8tewart. of Oxford Street 
He entered the house of Goulding, D'Almsine, Potter, and Co. in 
1814 * UpOII leaving which, in 1831, he established himself at No. 65 
Oxford Street. lIe was the author of the words of many popular 
songs, amonst which " The brave old Temeraire," Hbbs * ' The 
steel clad sh ps of England" Winn; and many others are well 
known. He suffered fr.>m severe bronchial affection- and for the 
last twenty months resided at Dampton Grove, near R;wmgeate. 
He was buried at Highgate Csmetery- the mourners being Mr. F. 
C. Stewart, his nephew and successor, Mr. J. Stewart, Mr. W. Duff 
Mr. B. J. Atterburyt Mr. C. Hodggon, Mr. C. Challen, Mr. R. 
Addiaon, Mr. T. Blake, Mr. J. Simpson, Mr. H. May, Mr. J. E. 
Oarpenter, and Mr. E. L. Hime. 

TQ CORRESPONDENT8. 
*,* YotScu o,! concertJ and other inJormot supplietl by our Fends in 

thc country, must be Moreardued as early a po8sibk after the occur- 
renec; othavise they cannot be inserted. Our correspondents must 
tpeci.y denotc the date o.! cach concert, for toithout tucA date 
no noticc can be taken of the performanec. 

Ge beg to remind our correspondents that aE noticet of countw conecrtt 
tohether tten or ertracted frorn spapers, must be accompamed 
by the name a7ut address of the person toho senda thens. 

Our Correspendents toiU greatly obliy by toritiw aU narneg at clearly 
at pomible, as toe cannot be reuible for any mxtalceJ which may 
occur. 

e cannot undertakc to return of Jtered contrib7stizu; thc authors, th 
fore, toiU do toell to retain copiew. 

Notice is enX to aU Subibers tohose payment fn adfanec) iw erhoutted. 
The paper toiU be discantinued tohere the Subiption is not rcnezoed. 
c again remind those toho arc disappointed in obtvinin back 
numbers, that although the m?usc peuet are ah04yJ Jtteogyped 

only a tucient quantity of the reJt oJ the mat u printed to ly 
the current gle. 

J. M. T.-A,l aNqn7ented fo2trth is a perfectJoarth raised one semitone 
ar7d a diminisAled.7ifth MS a perfect ABlh depressed ong semitone. Zhe 
two ta7ter7 als are per,fectlv (listinct, at our co respo7zde77t t702tAd;,/isxl 
if he 2ceye to stzdy thert4diss7,ents of Hara7Zony. 

fiI.-On appli<7 at iorl to the MusicS Professors ! the [tniv e, rsities, a pveqs 
?XiCZ &,fOt'SArSled givzn all the reqzired infoation. For sezf- 
?*lstructson. tre sho7tc'd recome7lend Albr.7.eAtsberger's ?nork, forning 
ifo.6of Ato?vetto's "Libraly for the DS7/sion of liftlSGa]RnO21s- 
7es1.ye." 

Civis.-lWe fifl11s are not a7loloable in strict cottnte7epotnt; but the beet 
efl!ect is covered in an cnne.a- part. 

A. 1.. lZnwley.-Yovello's ezZition is correct. AU the A's iRt the tebte 
part of the acc07J,panin2.e.nt shvt4ld beflat;. 

Taner.-There are several elabernte 2aorDs on Acoustics * b26t for the pt7z.r- 
poses reqzlired tre shotcl4i recommend an ' E.ssay on M;usicat Inter- 
rals " by TT'oolholxse, ptzblished by Soutes ? St. Paul's Church-yard, or 
the litt/e handboot on Acol6stics in Chnebers's " Edttcatiozlul 
Courte." 

A Would-be Voealist under Difficulties.-We certainly think that the 
&;CA7tl,7RbSt" indu7ged i)z toeweesswoz7tldproveoneof themostfid- 
able " diticitzes " isl the path of an asplrant to vocalfame. 

Curious.-AU tZle works yotl mentzon are win p}7int, actd ma1.l be 61 01? 
applicatzon to Yo?vello ancZ (,to. 
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